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CHAPTER I 
THE CHURCH AND SOCIAL \'/OR<: 
ihe Chr1st1an Church has been doing social work among 
people since its beginning. It has ottered shelter to the 
homeless and the sick. 'l'he unfortunate have been Cal'ed for 
and. the hungry have been fed. The aid of the church vas 
DBde available for every torm ot need. In JDBnf areas, be-
cause of the changing society, the church has al.lowed social 
work to be taken over by society itself and hns retained 
only a portion of its original. work. Yet the social t-10rk of 
the church 1s today just as important and embraeing as it 
was then. In this day or a complex society people are no 
longer able to live a simple, quiet life. nie problems of 
Uv1ng have increased with the passing of time. It is the 
business oi' the church today to help supply the needs of its 
people in the beet poss1 ble manner •. 
~e pastor of the church has been confronted with the 
problems of ycuth, the vicissitudes of families, tiith 
delinquency, unemployment, education, fl'UStration, sickness 
and death, and other situations of personal and social 
breakdotJn. Although the pastor has used hJ.s .m1nistz7 to 
sustain people through spiritual means, he is often contused 
and perplexed by the complexity of behavior problems. Such 
problems need skill not oi'ten possessed by m1Di.sters. It 
2 
WOUld thus seem to be to the best interest of the pastor, 
his church, and the community I to lmow just lllhat resources 
are available to satisfy such needs. '?bus the pastoi- todq 
must realize that 1ntell1gentl.y pJ.enned social work begui-
n1ng l'lith case 1·1ork t11 th the indiV'idual, passing through the 
avenue or service to the family to the problems of the 
commun1ty1 1s one of the wa.vs 1n which there will come any 
perm:ment solution of social. ills. 
The purpose of this thesis will be to examine the 
pastoral office with the view to seeing whether there are 
areas in which community resources snd pastoral 11ork can be 
coordinated. The scope of the thesis will be to take into 
account some as pects of pastoral counseling. A brief over-
viei·1 of social service and social 1-1ox-k, including some of 
the methods and settings, will be given. Some suggestions 
v1ll be cited as to the possibility of coordinating pastoral. 
counseling and social ~ork. 
CHAPTER II 
THE PAcTOR AS COUNSELOR 
~e ei'fect1 ve ,-1orking u1 th the community resources 1.s 
relative to the pastor ' s pos1t~on as counselor. It 1.s the 
pastor ' s attitude and aptitudes that determine this l«>l'king 
relstionship. In general, there must be spirituality and 
moral uprightness in a man \tlo would usefully discharge the 
pastornl office, sound common-sense and practical. u1sdom, a 
good knoT.·Jl e ·ge of psychology and of ethics, much earnestness, 
zeal, and pstience, unbounded faith and the gift of analysis, 
sustained. and strengthened by an intensive prayer-lite. The 
foremost quality which must be found 1n the pastor is s. 
strong f'a1th in the po ier of' God. God, Cbr.l.st, and the Ho~ 
Spirit must be at work 1n the pastor, for only to the degree 
that this has happened, can one hope to become a helper of 
one's fellow men.1 
m.s Faith 
The pastor's relationship with God is the central 
condition that affects all other relationships. Ualther 
states a profound principle when he says that a lazy and, 
1Raymono. Calkins, Hgt1 Jffis peaµ w1t11 Men (New York: 
Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 19, P• 19. 
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indifferent ministe r .. t-Jho serves 1n bis office because 1t 
1s one 1.1ay of mak1ns s living, 1s uorse than. a minister who 
1s manifestly ungodly.2 
Fol" wben a 111111:i.ster, though not teaching or 11V1ng in 
e. plainly unchristian manner, 1s so sleepy, so void of 
all earnest ness and zeal tor the kingdom or God and 
t he sal vat ion or souls, the inevitable effect 1s that 
the poor s ouls of his parishioners become infected by 
him, and final.~ t he ~ntire congregation 1s lulled 
1n·to spiritual. sleep."' 
On the other hand, 1:1heo a minister leads a manifestly un-
godly lif'e and teaches ungodly doctrine, the good souls of 
the congr egati on '1:i.ll not foli otJ him, but u1ll turn at:18¥ 
from him :tn disgust.4 
The pastor must be 1n constant communion ,11th God, 
using th.e mgaru,; or gr uce to str engthen this commnion. Not 
only does the past or h~ve resources common to other pro-
fessions , but he has two d1st:Lnct1ve resources. fhey ai,e 
prayer and t he ··ord of God. For 1n prayer the "pastor may 
release the tensions and anxiety and lay aside defensiveness 
1n honest self- exa.m:tna tion concerning himseli' and those with 
'1hom he is t·Jorlting. 5 The pastor t·Jho is to minister to men 
2
(: • H. T. Dau, ,:qttmer DistincM Bg~w"-' t1:·w and ~ii;: Thirty Nine J!. 11 .e.,ec ures l' r. • • ·1. fir, reproduced :f'rom the German edition 1897 (St. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1929, P• 307. 
3W,g. 
4:Ibid. 
6Pau1 E. Johnson, Psvtio11sx pf' 'astorsl, care (New Yot'k: 
Abingdan-Cokesbury Press,53 , P• 3 • 
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1n things spiritual cannot be guided merely by reason and 
human tr11sdom if be 1s to serve fa1 thf'ully and successfully. 
God has not mad.e man "dependent upon his own abilities encl 
resources, as He d io. 1n the realm of the physical, but here 
the 'lortl of God He has provided the cha:r:-t and compass, 
and all needed s pecific instruction."6 As Westberg points 
out, the pastor does not apologlze tor his Christian faith 
1n his cont acts 1,;i t h psople. He must refer to the t-1ealth 
or Chri stian help that 1s to be found 1n the Bible. ·'J.\ie 
pastor's conve rsation t-1ith people must be re1nf'orced by 
daily reading or meditative, devotional am thought-provok-
ing boolts, t he chief. one being the Bible. i'bere 1s a 
tremendous t'uud of lmowls3dge in the f'ieUl of pastoral care 
tihi ch the, Ch:r·isti an Church has accumulated through ti'le 
centuries. The pastor has at his fingertips methods~ in-
sights and powers which psychiatry longs to have.7 
His Education 
An 1ntregal pert of the pastor's relationship with his 
parishioners, and those trained 1n the various social 
activities, 1s his educational background and its applies.-
60. A. Geiseman., "The Pastor am His Ouide," Concordia 
Theo],ogica1 Mpnthly, VIII (Nov. 1937)., 809 r • 
7 Granger E. \'Jestberg, "Pastora1 Counseling 1n the 
Hosp! tal fl.inist:ry ... n Pmceedings qt the Assoc1Rted Lutheran 
Charities, 194§, p. 2a. 
6 
t1on. "8el1gious eclucat1on, evangelism, wors.t-.J.p and preach-
ing, administr ation, and social ethics can contribute much--
if the pastor• s ro l.e is seen as one role. n8 The ministerial 
education must be funneled into the channel or helping 
others. Thus the using or the allied sciences, such as 
courses in no:r-mal snd abnormal psychology, can be useful 1n 
the t o t al pi cture of t he pastor as counselor. In addition 
to the academi c courses many schools are o.tfer1ng courses 
i n clini c a l training, d111ected traini.ng 1n the actual 
s1 t uation. 9 Along l'Ji. t h these courses, seminaries have super-
Vi sea prog1~iuns or f'1e l d ,-1ork 1n t-lh1ch the s mdent i-10rks 1D 
t he actu. l situat ion and 1s supervised from the pastoral 
ancl t Clini cal poi nt or view. 
His Person 
Academi c courses can only lead a p·stor so far 1n 
bringing h i m to ~.n understanding of the processes of coun-
s eling. The pastor must possess the gift of' insight into 
the deeper inner feelings of behavior 1n others. Certain 
8s eward Ii11 tner, Past§ti Ccppseww (Net1 York: 
Abingdon-Cokes'buly Prass, ), P• 2 • 
9Such as the Council for Clinical training, Rev. F. c. 
Kuether,. E):ecutive Secretary, 2 East 103rd St •. ., New York 
29 N8\·1 .x:ork. Infor mation 1s aveilable on request. The 
Institute of Pastoral Care, Rev. James H. Burns, Executive 
Secretary, ;i"L~ssachusetts General Hosp! tal, Boston l.4i Mass. 
List of training centers and courses for pastors uil be 
sent on request. 
7 
Skills can be l earned and. used, but that which 1s w1 th1n a 
man 1s the thing that makes him a cood cOUDSelor.10 He 
must al so be able a."'1.d mature enough to kno't-J h1s otm "ego 
system11 that distorts his relationship t•Jith others.11 
The pas tor who is having considera ble trouble 1n his 
ot·,n mar1 t a l life is probably not able counselor. He 
usually i s unable to generate confidence and assur-
ance because of his own lack of peace within. There 
are t imes t·.•he.n a pastor t-1ho has had conflicts 1n his 
oun home 1s abl e to g:tve sound counsel because of hs.v-
.1ng matured t hrough his own trials. Just as often such 
a per son 1s s rured by his own bitter experience and 
projec t s his prejudices on those who come to him. Be 
1s sure that because such a.no such a thing has not work-
eel out ·well 1n his own life it cannot ,..;ork out else-
t1h0re . t'Jhen he learns to ob;tecti;Cx his otm experiences 
he mP¥ become a more sympathetic 11Stener_tban one for 
,-1hom l i f e ha s been all pe rf'ume and roses .12--
1he per sonal growth of the pastor will aid h1m 1n gaining 
the objec ti•.r1 t y tiJh1ch he needs 1n employing his education 
and experience in counseling. 
Pastoral counseling is actually not a profession bat a 
techniqu.e used by many professional peop le, including pastors, 
doctors, teacher s and social workers. 
1.n every church there are farmers or business men or 
house~1ve s with no technical training ~ho have a lmack 
of getting people to open up to them. Unusually 
capable counselors are seldom mde--they are bom. A 
f airly good ~ounselor, ho~;ever, can be taught to be a 
better one through clinical training \-Jhich gives him 
a chance to study at first hand the techniques involved 
1~ iestberg, .sm,. ~., p. ao. 
llJohnson, &• .52.i:i., p. 264. 
l2westberg, ,sm. sJ.1-, P• 30. 
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1n the counselor procedure. A pez-son who dislikes 
people has llttl.e chance ot becoming even a med:1.ocre 
counse lor though he study all the theories ava1lab1s_ 
1n t extbooks and spend months 1n clinical training~ 
Tho pastor must love the people whom God has created. 
He must love them no matter t·1ho th81J are or what strata of 
society tll•:-1., r epresent. A pastor in a typical church \-Jill 
ha,.,e to counsel 1.-1ith a cross section of human nature. He 
must b-.:? able t.o get across to each person hi.s deep personal. 
co11ce1-n for him. Tbis is the kind of love that says, "I 
may not like the things you are doing. I IDB1 not evon like 
Your looks or your mannerisms, your clothes or the smell of 
YOUl' breath, but I still love you. You ~..re e creation ot 
God and ·the reby s:-cred in his sight. I will do all that I 
can to c.lr a.w out the best that is in you.1114: 
Tnis love for people brings about tJha.t Rollo 'llay calls 
' empo:t11y . " The 10.rd empathy comes from the Oe.tman ii,nfuelµng 
ancl tre&fl..s a "f eeling into" the situation. 
To speak ~rsnk?yl I have never dealt With a counselee 
1n 11hi ch d1ff'1cu ty I did not see myself I at least · 
potent1aJ.ly. Every counselor. theoret1callYt will 
have this same experience. It 1s a mstter or 0 There, 
but for the grace or God I go I." There is no room 
for arrogance or self-righteousness, but all the room 15 in the world for humility 1n. the counseling occupation. 
"But hot-J to l.ove people 1n Chris t1an perspective 1s the 
13 Ibid•• P• 27. 
l'-'---~., P• 28. 
15Rollo, May I The Art_ of Cpunse11ng (Nm: York: Abingdon-
Cokesbury Press,. 1939), P• 39. 
9 
endless dilenuna of the pastor 1n every relationship. It 1s 
Simpler to love people at a safe distance tJhere we can doal 
with them 1n the abstract tlith impeccable losic and ideal 
dec01-um. ul G The l ove ,mich the pastor expresses for his 
people must be i n the same spirit as Christ uorks in hi.m. 
Certainly the pastor cannot possibly duplicate all the 
experiences of his parishioners 1n order to get under them 
'11th l ove to bear t hem up 1n their problem. Yet to counsel 
~1sely t he pestor cannot be naive. He himself must be liv-
ing a rich, full life 1n the midst of a fast mov1ns world. 
Ir he has always lived a very sheltered existence, knows 
little Ol' not hi ng about the ·t-,ays or the world and obviously 
does not s peak the language of the person before him, there 
can be little feeling of comradeship.17 
Summary 
The person, the educational background, and the exper-
iences of t he pas tor play an important role 1n his wolkina 
with others. P.s a result of these he will be able to gain 
insight into the problems of people. .At the same time the 
pastor must be objective 1n bis deeling ~1th people, tor 
object1v1ty will ena.ble him to view their probloms from their 
Various f acets. He will also recognize that there are pro-
16J ohnson, .QQ.• s.1J;.., P• 1aa. 
17 ·Jestberg, Jm• .w,., P• ai. 
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blems \·Jh1ch, for one reason or another, he 1s unable to 
deal properly with. '.rh1s recognition will help make t1ork-
1ng with agencies possible and probable. 
CH;\PT R III 
THE PASTOR'S Rh"LATIONSHIP TO HIE PnRI HIONEBS 
The Situation 
As ewerd Hiltner points out, pastoral counseling 11181' 
be stntea as the attempt by a pastor to help people help 
themselves through the process ot gaining understanding of 
their inner con.flicts.1 Thus the pastor as counselor must 
be alert in the 1'1eld or human relationships on the basis 
or his understanding ot the Christian religion. The help 
he has to give people 1s to enable them to live with them-
selves, ,-,1th others, and ,..,1th God. He must realize that if 
a person f ails i n any one or these three relationships, he 
is 11 ble to encounter difficulties in the other wo. The 
professional sldll or the pastor constitutes the understand-
ing of the Christian religion and knowing hot1 1 ts content 
can be applied to individual cases or unwholesome relation-
ships. J:: 
The pastor's being the messenger or the Gospel gives 
1set·mrd Hiltnez:, Pnstoral CounseliM (New York: 
Abingdon-Coltesbury Press, 1949) 1 P• 19. 
2Carl J. Schindler, The Pastor as a Personal Counse1or: 
A Menu, of' Pastora_P,cholog (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg 
J'ress, 942), PP• 1 • 
12 
b1m a "channel of access113 into the personal lives of people. 
He 1s in a strategic position to help persons ~ho are under 
stress. He is usually tmown and trusted in h1s 1mmed1ate 
community and t he community at large. He 1s interested 1n 
persons of all ages and conditions, and available to people 
at all times. He 3..s considered to be expert 1n the area of 
:rel i gion, and 1 t i s i n the bond of religion that people t:111 
more readily speak of their problems. 4 fhe pastor 1s uel-
come 
••• 1n the homes of the parish, and 1n his frequent 
association i n cl urch and community activities he may 
det ect personality disturbances 1n their early stages. 
He usually char ges no fee for counseling, and it 1s 
l ar gel y free of the commerc13l.1sm that infects lll8ll1' 
t r W1s t ctions, i-,here t he high cost of services deter 
people f rom seeking help.6 
The per sonal relationship \-.11th people is the key to the 
vocation of the pastor. With this key doors of opportunity 
open to h i mi without this k ey doors remain closed and shut 
him out. The pastor who is unrelated to people me¥ .be an 
eloquent pulpit orator, a brilliant scholar, a stern ascetic 
t.ho sacrifices personal pleasure and gains for a cause, or 
1s a tireless admim.strator of church business. ibis does 
not mean to sa, that he cannot possess any or all of these 
5m.ttner, .sm,. £1-1• 1 P• 18'7. 
4Ibid. 
6Paut E. Johnson, Psri901,a of' Pastoral, ca;re (Nw York: 
Abingdon-Cokesbury Pross, 53, p.1'9. 
13 
qualities, but he must be related to people if he 1s to gain 
the key ot opportunity. 
There are doors that open to the pastor that others 
serving mankind do not have. One of these is the pastoral 
call. The pastor al scheduling of a regular visitation 
program helps open these doors. Johnson points out that, 
"there is noth i ng that a pastor does in the filling of his 
duties that till bear fruit as much as pastoral calling, to 
demonetrete genuine parso119.l interest to lmow and care for 
each soul and to establish the relationship or belonging 
together in the communit¥ or Christian love. "6 
tmother araa in which the pastor may come into contact 
with his parishioners in a very personsl. way 1s through the 
use of' private confession. "There are people 1n every par-
ish t·1ho need an 0pport1.'ID1 ty to unload to a qunlif1ed listen-
er. Yet there 1s no real system 1n which 1t 1s nstural for 
people to come to the clergyman with their problems. As 
cond1 t1ons are a t present people wait until an extreme 
emergency arises before they feel right about 'bothering the 
minister' • 117 Perhaps another way would be to inVite parish-
ioners at regul3r intervals to drop 1n at the studf for a 
f'r1endly talk. B 
6 Ibid., P• 42. 
7 Gra.'lger E. Westberg, "Pastoral Counseling 1n the Hos-




The doors of the pastor's study may be opened or closed 
by h1s publ.ic pronouncement in the pu1pi t. Xhe di.tference 
between t he pastor's work in the pulpit and in the counse1-
1ng room 1s not one tha t sets the two .tunct1ons at odds. 
The dii'i'e :r-ence 1s one in method of treatment, and not one 
consi sting 1n a change 1n basic moral principles. \~bile 1n 
the pulpit, ~'l subject may be treated in s. dogmatic manner; 
the counseling room is not the place tor a dogmatic treat-
ment. If t he parishioner feels that the pastor will carry 
over his dof5i118tic attitude into the counseling room, he will 
shun going to t he pastor's door. Thus preach1ns 1s not to 
cause a block. J • .:.:. the parishioner, but preaching is to convey 
to the hear er the fact that the pastor would be the person 
to go to for counseling. Yet no pastor can be neutral 1n 
matters of religion. He must believe 1n a positive Gospel 
or the saving work of Jesus Christ. Yet 1n the counseling 
situation a sermon against any unchristian attitude at the 
onset is ·wrong. the pastor must learn to become a neutral 
listener, Johnson explains, "who neither condemns nor con-
dones unchristian actions which are desc1'ibed to him. 09 
It the counselee works through to a conclusion which the 
9 Johnson, RJ2• Sit•, J?• '19. 
16 
pastor considers completely w-rong or even disastrous, he 
must make it clear that he considers bis judgment 1n need ot 
further thought in the light of Christian exper1ence.10 
SUmmary 
The pastor meets people 1n group settings, and he meets 
1nd1v1duals through a variety ot ways 1n pastoral. work. 
From the functional point ot view it 1s probably best to 
think of the pastor as a group worker with a concern tor in• 
d1vidu·-l s , and as doing some individual t:ork.11 It he is to 
be a true shepherd, he is alert and sensitive in all of his 
cont acts to th.e signs tha t indicate bis help may be mmted 
and needed. Thus pastoral counseling ma, be anticipated as 
a natural outcome of his contacts, and 
••• where there 1s suf'f'1cient psychological under-
standing, empathy, and skill to provide psychotherapy, 
marital adjustments, f3.ID11Y problems, interpersonal 
relations, personality problems, education perplexities, 
vocational plann1.ns, psychosomatic disorders, problems 
or aging or separa.ti~, w.111 often be referred to the 
pastor as counselor. 
The pastor is the nerve-center ot many counseling situations. 
His office is capable of drawing and of handling msny of the 
problems as they ara brought into focus in the total m:Lnistry. 
lO~iestberg, Jm.• Sl• 1 p. 3S. 
11H1ltner, Rll• ,s;ll., P• 14?. 
12Johnson, .QR• al• 1 P• 41. 
16 
Bro~ning summar12es this pastoral counseling as follo~s: 
First, to hel p the individual restore or increase his 
relationship or love with God and his dependence upon 
H!m and His gr ace; second, to help him utilize ell the 
divine r esources of"i'erea by the church to make a 
Chr1st1,an adjustment to temporal and eternal Ute; 
third, to hel p him solve h1s own moral problems and 
to rnalte his O\·Jn de cisions about them; except 1n the 
case of i mmature ana very upset persons Hho cannot 
decide by t hemselves and need someone to guide them 
in thei r deci sions; fourth, to refer to community 
resources, Hhen he is needing of social help than can 
be given by srec1al1sj:s, groups, social agencies, hos-
pi t l s , and cl1nics.i3 
Johnson enl arges on t hi s when he pictures the private prac-
tioner not hnvi ng all the instruments a.ad skills for a dia-
gnosis 1hich a medical clinic may have. 
The past or of course may not have all these techniques 
at hi s disposal. His of'f'ice 1s not equipped with the 
i nst ruments, and J.sborator1es required; neither 1s his 
profe&sional training broad enough. He too is a s pe-
cial ist i n his area of' vocation..'\l experience, and learn 
a s he 1.1:S.l l, he can neve r lmo\'i enough. Yet he will be 
sever e l y limitea if he tries to carry on his work as a 
l one r anger, shall tie say. or a lonely shepherd 1n the 
commun1 t y. Therefore 1 t 1s undoubtedly the pR.rt of 
wisdom f or the pastor to co-operate· ,..rith ot.r.nr profes-
sions in a Cf~ty team for the best serv1c& to his 
parishioner. 
Thus the vien.>Jing of pRstoral counseling as s helping people 
help thernselves, coupled 1-Jith the realization by the pastor 
that he i s not always in the position to achieve t.his end, 
helps develop 1n the pastor an attitude that makes ~oli~ing 
\-Ji.th community resources possible. 
13J. Brown1ng, "Pastoral Counseling," iouroa,1 p( fsxsb-
iavic Socia l 'Jork., XVIII (Autumn, 1948}, 1 • 
14Jobnson, .21!• cit., p. 272. 
CHAPTER IV 
T:fU:: RESOURCES AVAILABL.:. IN mE COl'ld,mliff 
Social Case\:lork 
The t ask of the pas tor as she·pherd of the flock is an 
important one, but his t ask cannot be done 1n isolation. 
nHe is not t he or.J.y healer concerned with aiding alcoholics, 
tuberculosis patients or psychoneurot1cs, or persons with 
emotional gr owi ng peins.P1 Those who are also vitally 
interested i n such problems are those who are in a profes-
sion ca11e· social work or social service. the field of 
social work is a recognized profession which fulfills a 
vital function in our society.2 
The professionally trained person employs the process 
called social casework. It 1s a 
••• method employed by social workers to help 
individuals find a solution to problems of social 
adjustment which they are unable to handle 1n a 
satisf actory way by their own efforts. 'l'hese 
social problems may take the form of intra-family 
tensi ons, such as dii"f'iculties in parent-child 
relationships or husband-wife relationships; they 
may involve personal relationships outside the 3 family 1 tself I as with friends and acquaintances. 
. l 
Set1Jard Hiltner, i9stora1 counse11ns (Net, York: 
Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 1949) 1 p. 17. 
2Any survey book on sociolos, will contain a history or 
social ~ork. E. J. Ross, A M;@X qi' Sociolop (New York: 
The Bruce Publishing Co., 1932 , passim. 
3Ftorence P.oll~s, "Social Casework," §gcia1 :Jgrk Yev 
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1he purpose is to help the individual to function more · 
satisfactorily in life. The social t10rker works with the 
Client until he arrives a t an opinion about the nature ot 
the cli ent's difficulties end the nature of what assistance 
should be off'er ed. The tJorker determines to what extent 
the present t·1e akne ss in the client• s functioning is due to 
extern· l pressures and to what ext~nt and 1n 11hat ,-1ays this 
1s due to fac t ors within the individual. the uorker then 
attempt s to hel p the cl ient by either manipulating the ex-
ternal causes or el s e by of fering emotional help, or both, 
in order to help the client function more satisfactorily 1n 
life . 
Soci al ca se\·1ork is found 1n the specific setting of 
the agency and the general tr,ain1ng of the social \•Jol'ker. 
The gen~ral ar eas in which casework 1s employed are family 
\-;elfare work; child welfare work; ,1ork 1n connection \d.th 
delinquency, parole and protective care: medical social 
service ; psychi atric social work; visiting teaching and 
school visiting, vocational guidance, employment, and per-
sonnel work ; . and socia l 1nvest1gat1ons.4 
Family . elfs re and Child lllelfere 
tflPk 1954 ( Nelr.l York: 
954) 1 P• 474. 
American Association ot Soc1sl .iorkers, 
4Ross., .!m•. ~1:$.• , __ }?• 511. 
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Family case ·zork offers services to adults w1 th children 
1n their family and to adults with such problems as marital 
discor d, ab m.ys focusing on the family as an unit. In gen-
eral the f amily service agencies offer casework services to 
inaiv1duals and f amilies with a wide ranse of problems of 
personal nna social adjustment. The agencies strive to sup-
pol't or mai nt ain t he client's current strengths by helping 
him mobilize cafacitq and resources to meet bis current 
lll'a situa tion, and help to modify the client's attitudes 
and pat terns or behavior by 1ncreas1ns his understanding of 
himself, of his problems , an.d of his part in cl-eating them.5 
Chi ld we lfere offers services to children who are 1n 
need of assit ance as a result of a break-up of the f amily 
through death, divox·ce, separation. '.the help m3¥ be given 
through fos t er f amily cai•e, institutional care, or adoption. 
Chi ld welfare services may include services to unwed parents 
to help them assume individual .responsibility a.~d protection 
to the child bom out of wedlock. This may 'be within the 
child welfare agency itself, or it may be a spec1al.1zed 
service or a separate agency. One of the most specialized 
services or child t1elfare 1s fulf'illing its responsibility 
tor looking after the needs and the security of the children 
who are brought under 1 ts jurisdiction. It involves expert 
5Arthur E. Fink, +bi i!ld gt 'pcial Wgflt (Not·1 York: 
Henry Holt and Company, 9 1 P• " • 
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social caset1ork with the natural parents, it they are 11v-
1ng, and the f amily applying for adoption, and with the child 
itself. Chi l d welfare services al.so include child guidance 
clinics, which mey be connected ~1th a hospital or a school 
or may be . part of' en agency. These clinics seek to assist 
children in their particular needs and problems both within 
the f3lllily ood out s i de of a family. These problems msy be 
of' t he nat ure of emotional or mental problems, which J118¥ be 
classi fied accor ding to habit, personality, and behavior 
problems. 6 
Si nce t ho nature of the t;ork 1s quite similar, f'emily 
caset1ork r..nd chi l d t;elf'a re i1ork are sometimes united 1n one 
agency. In st. L uis1 M1ssour11 these agencies have been 
combined. Thi s agency :ls described ss 
••• a non-sectarian f'am1J.y and children's sgency of'-
fer1ns counseling service to individuals and families 
on p1•oblems of family breakdo\1n, child behavior, mari-
t al conflicts, and other problems of' family living and 
individual adjustment. Limited fimmc1al assistance 
mey be given as part or the casework plan. Provides 
pl acement service 1n selected boarding homes for 
children ; counsel and assistance to unmarried mothers; 
and pl acement of children for adopt11Jn• Also otf'ers 
placement service to other agencies. 
Medical Casework 
Social cas8\1ork is found 1n settings where such services 
6P-1n1t, .22• ~- 1 p. 68. 
7 Comnnmt-tz service n1r1ctorx, st, Louis apd _st. Louis 
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may be "secondary to the, ma1n object1ve,n8 as the social 
service department of a hospital, school social work, case-
work in the court, clinic. One of these 1s roedical case-
\'JOrk uhich i s pr·acticed in collaboration ui th the medical 
ca.r·e oi' t he p tient. It may be found directly in a hospital 
or 1n an outpAt 1ent clinic. 
Through a soci al s~udy of the patient and his social 
situation, the medical social worker contributes to 
t he physician and otber members ot the medical team 
an under standing of the social and emotional factors 
~hi ch a.r·e ef f ecting or :u'fected by the patient's 
illness or ~is fullest use of available medical and 
social servi ces.B 
Psychiatric Casework 
Another area of csset.,ork technique 1n a collaborative 
settill6, eiti e r in a hos_itnl or out-~at1ent clinic, is 
psychi · tr.:i.c social caset-1ork, \•.1hich offers help with mental 
health probl ems. It is 
11 •• soc:tal 1-10rk unclertalten in diz•ect and responsible 
relation with psychiatric uork. It 1s practiced 1n hos-
pitals, clir?1cs, or other psychiatric settings as a part 
of the activit ies of a clinical team including psych1a-
tr1sta, psychologists, and in m.~ny instances psychia-
tric nurses, occupational thera 1sts, and other pro-
fessional personnel concerned ,11th the treatment ot 
patients and tho extension of psychiatric services • 
• • • • rimary area has been 1n social casework applied 
in diagnosis and treatment 01~ persons t11 th personal 
County (St. Louis: Social Planning Council, 19~) 1 P• DEF 6. 
8Holl1s, :Sm.• SU• 1 p. 474. 
9m.1zabeth P. Rice., "Meclical sociel Worlc, 11 Spcial, ,jorJs; 
Year nook 1954, Jm.• .sll,., p. 396. 
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and social maladJustment caus9t0or aggravated by mental m d emotional problems. 
Public ~'ielf81"9 
Soc1 1 case,··ork is offered 1n a 11m1 ted \'lay 1n public 
welfare. The his torical background ot public welfare dates 
back into the era or the Elizabethan poor laws. Public 
welfare offers services t hrough governmental agencies to 
i ndividual s who are l egally eligible for such services. 
These ser vices are enacted by laws, such as the Federal 
Social Security Act of 19~5. The primar., concern of public 
welfare i s offe~ing financial assistance. 
It is t hat area of govex•nment responsibility t1hich 
undertakes to assure sec~ity and opportunity for ef-
fective social adjustment to people on an 1nd1vidusl 
or f ar.nily bas1s 1 by meeting needs not otherwise pro-
vided for. It 1s tax supported. Funct1onslly it 
includes all governmental activities for prevention 
and t re1at ment of dependency1 neglect, delinquency, and cri me • . 1. 
fublic welfare agencies are generally class1r1ed accord-
ing to their source or support and the control or admini-
stration or the speciric agency. These are either on a 
national basis as federal agencies (Veterans i\dministration), 
or they are operated on the local county or state govern-
mental basis. Public welfare agencies supply aid to the aged 
lORllth Irelan ICnee, "Psychiatric Social ~lork, n Social 
work Yagr Book I9§f., a. -911. , .p. as,. 
llm.1en Winston1 "Public ~'ieli'are, 11 Soci.al, "lork '!ear 
Book t9s4. .m2.• su.. p. 430 •. 
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throUgh 111surance lat,is, and by state aid tor those who do 
not Q,ual1fy under the insurance laws. Governmental agencies 
provide financial assistance to the deat, the blind, and 
the physically handicapped. Hospitals and clinics for those 
who need mental attention are operated on a governmental 
basis. Funds are provided and special assistance is given 
to children who a:re 1n need because of poverty 1n the home, 
loss of a psrent and the like. There are public agencies 
for matern l a1:1d chi ld care.12 
Social Work in Group settings 
It i s generally divided into three groups according to 
the purpose for \1h1ch the group has been inst1 tuted: 1n the 
area ot a class where the relationship is primarily e. 
teacher-pupil relationship; in the social group, where the 
desires o~ its members and the relationship uith others 1s 
primarily 1mportant. 1~ Group work directs its attention to 
such fields as education, public health, care for the sick, 
maintenance of homes and institutions for the disabled, 
deficient and insane, maintenance of prisons, reformatories, 
and day nurseries, maintenance of homes for the aged, the 
direction or leisure-time activities, club \-1ork, neighbor-
12Ib14 .. 
13Lucy P. Gamer, noroup Work as a Method of Social 
Work, II frpces,d&Qgs gt the Associsted Lµ1ill@mo Charities, 19§§, p. 55. . . . -
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hood wo.rk and settlement houses, civic work, assistance to 
1rrm1grants ancl nationalization programs, and work 1n con-
nection with the improvement of housing cond1t1ons.14 
Principles in Social Work 
The f'undamentt l principle in social work is the esta-
blishing o f. a rel ationship between the WOl"ker am the client. 
There 1s no general scientific or even philosophical 
basis f or socinl work. It is a field of' effort to 
lighten t he hardships of' human beings by sny means 
which a group of' ,-1orkers at a cerfg1n time and pl.ace 
believe c an. accomplish this task, 
The social worker's tool is the interview. Through the 
interview t he worker not only establishes rapport with the 
Client, but also is able to obtain the necessary informa-
tion tha t i s needed 1n the diagnosing of' the problem which 
is confronti ng the client. The kind of' information that is 
gai ned depends primarily upon the nature of the problem 
presenteu by the client and upon the type of services offer-
ed by the agency. 'Xhe cl1en t • s own story often needs to be 
rounded out by collateral information secured ~1th his 
understanding 0£ the problem and with his permiss1on.16 
Social work believes that the individual. 1s to be 
14Ross., .212• s11•, P• 511. 
15Frank J. Bruno, ;he Theoa of' Spc:lBl ·om (Boston: 
D. c. Heath and Co.,. 19~6)1 P• 5. 
16Ho111s, 21!.• Si.\•, p. 474 •. 
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accepted, as he is I with all his strengths and \1eaknesses. 
The worker 1s to be non-judgmental. He does not pronounce 
the client •s t·Jords and deeds t1rons or right, even if these 
conflict with his personal moral standard. This does not 
mean approval. The social l!10rker•s refusing to condemn a 
wrong act does not mean that he aovocates the act. Rather, 
this app:z:•oa ch i s a matter or try1-ng to find out what 
prompted the act. 
Social t-1or kers believe strongly in the individual• s 
r i ght to di 3:'ect his own life, to make his own choices, 
i ncluding the choice or whether to use their help ••• 
case~orkers believe that humsn behavior fo l lows l awful 
r at her t h.'m accidental patterns end that, therefore! 
can be u nrJ ~r s tood &'1.d purposefully influenced. It s 
the Pl' oduct of the unique qualities of the particular 
i ndi vi dual, his previous 11.f'e experiences, and the 
current situation to \'lhich he 1s reacting. In part, 
he is a,iare of his O\-Jn behavior and the reasons i"or 1t; 
in part, he is controlled by influences within himself 
of' which he is not fully aware. He can be helped pr1-
marily in three ways: by reduction of the external 
pressures or limitations by which be is confronted, by 
acquiring gr eater mderstand~ng of his situation and of 
himsel f. , and thr r.,ugh the direct influence of a relation-
sh1k des igned to enable him to t ee¼7the worker's accept-ance and posi t ive feeling for him. 
The worker • s dealings 1:11 th the client are to be con1"1dent1al. 
"The worke r should respect and safeguard the right of the 
persons sez-ved to privacy in their contacts with the agency, 
and to confidential snd responsible use of the 1ntormat1on 
they give. nlB 
l?Ibid. I P• 475. 
1e6 (:Ne\11 Yo.£::r~~~~~ ... ~u:a;sue.B.i~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. 
passim. 
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The social ~orker should be able to put himself 1n the 
other's position to gain a real understanding or what the 
client is goin through. Yet the worker should contro'l 
himself suf.f'1c1ently well so that he cp.n be objectively 
helpful to tl'le client. He should have a sincere, fr1encU.y 1 
sympathetic interest and concern. Die worker needs to be 
disciplined so that he can be accepting of the client and 
not try to impose his ot.;in views on the client. 1'herefore 
the s oc13l t·Jorlter should lmo\·J himself thoroughly. 
Socia l workers believe in the right or the individual 
to the benefits provided by the public ass1~tance and social 
insurance progr3Ills and their right to equal treatment under 
the l a •1 r agarclless or individual differences such as color 
or reli gion. Hence el1R1bility is to be objective]Jr deter-
mined on the basis or explicit eligibility requirements. 
The client should have a right to unrestricted money pay-
ments, and he should have the right to appeal from the 
decision of an individual ~orker and/or from a local agency, 
and none or the conditions or assistance should be degradi.ng.19 
The Community Chest and Social Flannin~ Council 
fhe major portion ot social work is done 1n voluntary 
orgrm1zat1ons and agencies. These agencies can be classi-
fied as sectarian and non-sectarian. Dtey sre found by 
2? 
P~1vate initiative, and are governed by boards and commit-
tees or privately chosen individuals and are supported by 
funds gathered through voluntary support. V..any ot the or-
ganizations band together into a group for their appeals for 
funds, resultins in siach movements as the Community Chest • 
and the Uni·tea Torch Drives. The membership ot such orgam.-
zat1ons usually provide services ot a welt-defined health, 
socia l l-Jeli'~re. They include such services as family ser-
vice societie s, children's service agencies and institutions, 
day nurseries, settlements and neighborhood centers, boy's 
clubs, Gir l Scouts and Boy Scouts.20 
The Community Chest is a -voluntary association 0£ con-
tributor s and health and welfare agencies, formed to develop 
and preser ve community solidarity and unity in the financing 
of these welfare needs. The Granter St. Louis Community 
Chest, for example, 
••• studies and determines the financial needs of its 
ati'111ated local agencies and co.n<lucts annually a fund 
raising campaign for the needs of those a"encies and 
such .addi t1onal state, regional, and international 
causes as are vital to the welfare of the O~eater St. 
Louis commun1 ty I and as are approved by the Board of 
Directors on the basis of studies, reports and :recom-
mends.tions by the Central Budget ar:.a .-'olicy Committee. 
Each affiliated agency agrees to refrain from 1nd1v1dual 
appeal tor ·funds except by special permission, and 
agrees to cooperate throush membership tn the Social 
Planning Council 1n preventing dupll.cation Qf effort 
and in promoting a sound commum. ey welfare program • 
• • • funds are budgeted and distributed to s.f'fiUa ted 
20owan R. Davison, "Community Chests, n Socia1 . qfk Year 
Book 19541 Jm.• .sJJ;,., P• ll?. 
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agencies on t he basis ot need.21 
t 1thin the commum.ty there may be a central organiza-
tion tihich coordinates much or the social work nctiv1t1es in 
that commun:t~y. This type ot organ1zat1on may be defined as 
• •• a c1t1zen•s organization, the purpose of' which 1s 
to serve as a channel for cooperative community study, 
planning, and action; t:o coordinate the t1ork of' exist-
i ng services ••• to improve the quality of' community 
services; to promote public understanding of' needs and 
resources; ruid to develop an increasing effective 
program of' communi ty servi.ces through the most effi-
ci ent plan1u.1:1g of' community resources to the health 
and the welf are of all citizens.~~ 
These community organizations are called b)' various names, 
such s.s Community Service Council, Community t elf'are Coun-
• 
c11, or Social Pl anning Council. Usually its membership is 
made up of voluntaxy agencies, many of' which are ch:est-f'in-
anced , and local , state, and federal governme .tal agencies.23 
In addition to ravie~ing agencies and their programs the 
councils provide consultstion advice ana service. MP.ny of 
. 
these councils h·~e a central registration or indexing of' 
all persoms knot-in to social agencies w1 thin that community. 
These files are confidential. i'hey may be used by the 
agency to obtain past history, or this central index 1!13¥ be 
2 lcommumty- Service Directory, All.• sJ-1., P• G-5. 
22v. M. Sieder, "The .Relation· of Agency and Community 
t elfare Council Structure to Community Organization,"~-
ceed1ngs of the Associated Lutheran Chcir1t1es. 19521 P• 11. 
23Rudolph T. Danste<lt, "Councils in Social l'ork," 
Social ork Yem: Book \9§4. ,sm. ,sa. , P• 460. 
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used 1n m.~k1ng i nitial referrals or referrals to other 
agencies. 
Chur ch Sponsored s oc i s l t·Iork 
Voluntary social tJOrk includes those agencies estab-
lished by church groups. '.l'hese are supported by 1nd1V1dual 
churches or groups or churches. Catholic social work 1s 
sponsored and directed by that church, and 1s called Catbo-
lic Charities. Jewish social work generally 1s not direct-
ly connect eo w1 tb any individual church, and seems to be 
1nterest 3ci more in the cultural than 1n the religious aspect 
of t ocial \'lor k . "Protestant sod.al ·work may be defined by 
r9fer ence t o its auspices rather than to any specific npro-
testant " gu ·11 t y that 1s assumed to characterize 1t.n24 
Church spon so:red social t1ork generally employs the 
methods and techniques of secular social service, as well as 
t heir classification of the types or service ~hich they of-
fer. The Lutheran Chur ch--M1ssour1 Synod., for example I ha,s 
establ1sheu the Department of Social \'/el.fare. The duties 
and functions of this department are to 
••• serve as a general advisory and correlating 
agency f'or the social \fel.t'are interests in the Lutheran 
Church--~.dssour1 Synod. It shall aid and assist the 
congregations and the social ~eltare agenc1es called 
into being bl' such congregations and/or their members 
24.F. Ernest Johnson, "Protestant Social iork,• §pc3,al 
Wo:ric Year Book iss4 • .sm,. ,s.a., p. a,,. . 
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1n carr-y1ng out their task, recognizing the historical 
i:,r1nciple25ot the autonomy 01' these establishing agencies. 
Thus the Department or .... ocial \; eli'are 1s to serve as an 
advisory agency to st1mulnte 1n the Lutheran Church--M1s-
sour1 Synod active p3rt1cipat1on 1n works of Christian 
social work. This department 1s to conduct and promote 
institutes, seminars and conferences for 1nst1tut1onal 
chaplains, 1nc. •~1tut1onal administrators and social workers, 
1n cooperat ion with existing schools and egencies within 
the Luther m Church-- ,11ssour1 &"yno¢t. It carries this pro-
gram out in part t..'!l'ough the Associated Lutheran Char1t1es.26 
Dr. ,Johnson points out that the "historic tendency 1n 
Protes·tantism to leave to the commun1 tq as a 1.•Jhole those 
forms of' social 1,,10:z'tt that can be quite as appropriately 
done by secular agencies has, of course, indicatec a con-
centration of Protestant efforts 1n certain areas.1121 
2511Department or Social \·/eli'are," Handbg~ the 
&utheran Chu~- tt.ssouri Syg (St. Lou1s: ran 
burch--M1ss~ Synod, corrected 1953)1 Xl:II. 
2~e Associated Lutheran Charities is a voluntary as-
sociation of agencies w1th1n the Evange11cal Lutheran synod-
ical Co,r,.fe:rence of North .ti.merica. It has 121 member agen-
cies \"lh1ch az·e class1f1ed into four groupings, 1. City and 
Institutional Missions; 2. Family and Child Care; a. Care o:t 
the aged; 4. Health and Hospitals. Dley met for a mutual. 
exchange of ideas and publish the reports 1n the PrpgeedJpp 
o~ m AsJoc1at~d Lqtheran Chat1t1r• Inf'ormatlon may be o t edrom T~e Service Bureau o Associated Lutheran 
Charities, Pastor A. E. Frey, secretary, 600 s. Brimhall St., 
St. Paul 51 Minnesota. 
2? F. E. Johnson, ,sm.. sll.•, p. aao. 
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Protestant social work includes such areas of wol'k as child 
care, which is one of the earliest fields of Protestant 
effort and continues to be a major interest. Homes and 
services for the aged are characteristic expression of so-
cial concern emong Protestants. 0 Hosp1tals under Protest-
ant auspices ar.e surprisingly num.erous 1n v!e\1 of the 
characteristic Protestant tendency to entrust general ser-
vices to non-sectarian agenc1es.n28 Family and child wel-
fare social 'l-Jork i s probe bly the most widespread of reli-
gious socia l ~ork . Counseling and chaplaincy services Sl"e 
recei v-ln{J emphasis , and dev·elopments 1n this area call tor 
specia l att ention. 11 r-13ny theological schools are edding 
socia l ~ork and psychiatric content to the regular curri-
Cl1lum. in order to give theolo,;tcal students more 1nsJ.g.>lt 
into individual group behavior, and opportunity to~ devel-
opment of skills and use of community agency resources. n29 
Summal7 
The resources 1.~ the communi~ may be many and varied. 
The S1?.e of the commwd.1:¥ my determine the services that 
t1ill be available. In the smaller community the local 
governmental amencies mey be the only o.~es available. In 
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the larger commun1 ty the resources to work w1 th mq be 
many, and a choice may be presented as to tihich resource 1s 
to be used. 11Fsm:tly caset-10rk 1a common sround for the 
science of social work and the m1n1etry of rel1g1on.n30 
Whether the f amily gency 1s under the auspices of a parti-
cula r church group, or t·1hether it is a voluntary orgsn1za-
t1on ,11th1n the community, the tsmily services probably 
could ofter much 1n helping the pastor use the community 
l'esources . 
30Ib•" ~, q, a-.i. ~ •• P• .:,~. 
CHAPS V 
XHE P ASTOB I S USE OF COMi.ruNITf RESOURCES 
Contact with Commun.it.¥ Resources 
The pastor to be an ertect1ve pastor must not only know 
his parishioners• needs and problems, but also be aware of 
the services and the agencies which otter these services. 
1his i s true t·1he ther the pnstor has been in the service of 
the church for a number of years, or whether he 1s just en-
tering the ministry. The commwi1 ty resources should be ex-
plored ,Jith the viet1 of' possibly' working with the agency. 
Johnson notes th t, 11as soon as the pastor moves into :i new 
parish, it is his privilege to call upon the professional 
paople i n his community to lmo~ who they are and explore the 
possibilities for future collaboration as occasion JD2.Y erise.nl 
This exploring of possibilities does not end with the initial 
investigation, for the community 1s ever changing and the 
resources change ··1i th it. 
itany of the governmental agencies are known by the 
pastor. But Sch\-1arz noted 1n his study made in Louisv.1.lle, 
Kentucky, that social agencies are almost the last on the 
11st of the pastor in his becoming acquainted in a new area. 
1Paul E. Johnson, Ps:,,r1on of' ;ast;gral Care (Rev 
York: Abingdon-Cokesbury ess;i:953, P• 286. 
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It 1s not that soc1 al a.ge.."lc1es are not known, but rather 
that the pastors do not know how to use them effectually 1n 
their \'Iorlt. 
The minister must come to lmot1 what team work means 
t-11 th other professional people 1n the uatter of help-
ing his parishioners and other people who come to him 
tor help and counsel. In order for that recognition 
to comg a bout, he must first learn t.,hat the resources 
ara about him and that social workers in particular, 
are concerned with the same understan~1ng of the dig-
nity and right of the 1nd1v1dual.2 
:rile p._,qstor may be casually e.cquainted with various 
social agencies either through past e.-,:perience, or else 
through. the eff orts ot such groups as the CoD.IIIUDi ty Chest 
or his own church agencies. Perhaps the starting point for 
the p..~s t or becoming acquainted 1n the col'Dll1Ull11¥ would be to 
contact 'the local planning council. Sinee p:tsna2ng councils 
meJ.ntain off'ices tor infoJ'lllatlon, the pastor can go direct-
ly tot.his of'f1ce and obtain. the general 1ntormat1on about 
thecommunity resources. Many of the planning couneils have 
a prepared directory wh10h they distribute. This reference 
manual to commun1 t.v resources gives the pastor finger tip 
1ntormat1on. For e:n:ample, the Commnn:l ty' Service Directory 
for st. Low.s 
••• is designed to guide people 1n Greater st. LoU1s 
seeking help to locate needed health, welfare, or 
2Frank A. Scht-1ax-z, "The Utilization of the Family 
Service Organi2at1on as a resource by Fifty f.l1n1sters 1n 
Louisville, Kentucky •. " Unpublished Master's Thesis, Uni-
versity ot Louisville (Louisville, 1950), P• 45. 
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recreation service. Since most of the users of this 
directory ma~ not be familiar with technical terminolo-
gy t we have tried to use simple words to describe the 
dir ferent services.~ 
Buch direct ories may be either 1n a bound ed1t1on or a loose 
lear edition. These directories may be indexed according 
to the a Gencies, and class ified according to the various 
se~vices av i l abl e . With the listing of the agency the 
di :rectory may also §3.ve the following information, 
• •• popular nam0 1 legal name, date established, data 
l ea;al l.y i ncorporated, name or executive, nama, address 
em phone number or each office or branch, brief 
descri t1 ve s tatement about agency, capac1-w it an 
insti~u'•i onal hospital, fees, to whom applicaUon 
should ba addressed, for 1ntormaUon or service, office 
hours, local af f iliations and endorsements, headings 
u.l'J.der. which listed 1n classified section, and e!1g1-
bility r equirements for obtaining each service. 
This~ or a si mi lar listing, should be 1n the pastor's pos-
session. c~ui t e i'1"equently the local chamber or commerce · 
cal'r i e s a listing or agencies and !'ac111t1es which th.a 
pastor may ~ind useful. Intor mation ID83' also be received 
from t he local gove x-nmental oi'"f ices, such as the c1 ty hall, 
the :rollce department, or loca l. child welfare o.f'.fice. 
After the pastor has ascertained what resources are 
avnil~ble in the community, he should deem it wise to ga1a. 
first hand information about the1l' agencies. Schwarz 
3c~~it,v sem,ce n1r,cto3:, st, Loms .,t. Louis coup:, ~de: Louis: social fann-ng Council, gr • 




The m.inisters ~111 never be able to do the kind of' 
refering and ,-10r k tid th the agency, \th1cb will promote 
the best relationship, unless the ministers or the 
commun1 t y k11ow more : bout social work and what the 
agency offers in services which the m1n1ster may 
utilize. St.,ch utilization deP.ends not gn1Y upon the 
chu,rches but u1,on tho agency (is weljJ. 
file pesto~ should become personall.3 acquainted, not only 
\'Jith the a gency , but also w1th the methods and principles 
employed by th t agency. Abbot maintains that 
• • • t here 1s nothing antagonistic to religion 1n 
the casework process, and probably no real d1st1nct1on 
can be dr a~n between secular casework and Christian 
cs set,or lt. Caset-Jork 1n 1 tself' 1s not a religious 
process, buS it can help persons express their religion 
more fully. 
In addi t ion , t l'le pastor should f'ind out what procedures are 
employed i n r eferring a person to that particular agency. 
The fees I i f ' any, should be knotin. i'he agency may not re-
qu1.re a fee, or they may charge a f'ee thst 1s determined on 
an indiv3.dual b · sis. In the main, the pastor should try to 
effect the best relationship with the agency snd its person-
nel that more effective ~ork may be done. For more effec-
tive ·work can be done if' the worker has become B'!.ial'8 or the 
motivating influence of the spiritual 1n a client's l1f'e, 
and the close tie which the individual may often have with 
5scht:larz, ~- Sil•, p. 66. 
6m.sa D. Abbot, "Dle Family Agency 1D the Commun1 ty as 
a Resource for Lutheran Pastors and Agencies," Eftceedjl,pg@ 
of t.he Associated Lutheran Charities (1953), P• • 
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the pastor. 
In ef':fect.:lng this working z,elat1onsh1p1 Schwarz did 
find 1n his study some of' the following criticisms which 
the pastors i·11 th tJhom he came into contact voiced: '1 
l .. A defensive a.tti tude taken by the social work 
profession miti gates asainst its success. 
2. So~e social workers have become like some scient-
ists, even though they may have been motivated into the work 
by rel1giot1s principles. 
a. P.eluctence, of some social workers, to fully recog-
nize the need of religion 1n the Ute of' the individual.. 
The tendency seems to be to minimize the strength \'1h1ch 
religion may g1ve in an individual •s lite. 
4. The professional atmosphere ot an agency is lost 
it 1ts physical pl ant is depressing and not up to the stand-
ards of other professional oft~ces. 
5. The failure, or reluctance, of some soc1sl t1orkers 
to ~-:ork ,·11th a m1n1stt .. r in a team t~ork relationship as t11th 
a psychiatrist or medical doctor. 
6. Give not only the m1n:tsters but other professional 
groups 1n the community a more definite statement ot 
function and evaluet1on of what tho agency has accomplished 
and just t1ha t 1s expected of' the other professional groups 
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1n Nlat1on to the agency. 
7. More services 1n the area of the nor.mall.y ad3usted 
1nd1v1dual, r a ther than to services to the less fortunate. 
a. Socinl ~orkers may often forget that ministers are 
professional peopl e and tha t they may be more highly trained 
academical ly snd 1n experience. 
9. Social worlmrs should be twenty-four hour servants, 
like the minister and physician, to human needs. The 
necessity t o nmke appointments, often several days later, 
may worlt hardships on the ind1v1d,ual ·who is referred. The 
cl1eut is a t the peak or his emotional pl'Oblem when appeal-
ing to t h . mi nister. 
The pastor should be a, . .,are of these problems and should 
see whet he r e good worki ng relationship can be worked out 
even befor e he may need the services of an agency. 
Connected uith thl:' emotional problems, the pastor also 
comes into cont ct with other problE'ms, such as having to 
suggest a funeral home 1n the c~se or a death. Legal 
Questions may arise in t•Jhich the pastor needs assistance. 
Fersona.l acquaintance should be made ,-Ji th a lat·Jyer tifho 
coul.! help him in legal matters. It the parishioner does 
not have a le.tiyer, reference could be made to some legal 
association, such as the Bar Association ot st. Louis, which 
Jll81nt31ns a l att1yer reference service. This service is 
••• created to assist persons ot moderate means, t1ho 
need or may need :tegal advice, and tiho are not repre-
sented by- any lawyer, to make the acquaintance ot 
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qu:!t.lified legal advisers. It prov1des a means wherebJ' 
:1.ny person who can aff ord to pay a moderate f'ee f'or 
legnl. advice a r&ti does not have an attorney 1111W be 
refer red by the Bar Association to a member of the bar 
Willira.g to give e brief consultation for a fixed fee, 
ana, t-Jhere necessary, additional legal services, the 
compensation f'or which w1ll be based upon tbe fil1ent•s 
ability to pa:, and the nature or the services. 
Bef'er.ral.s 
The pas-tor 1n order to make use of the community re-
sources mus t be able to diagnose the needs of' bis parishion-
er. Tb1s is a skill tJbich he must develop as a counselor. 
~hen the p.~stor feels he has an awareness of the needs of' 
the parishioner, he may be able to counsel him 1n a few 
sessions. But it may develop that the pastor 1s not able 
to help the parishione~ 1n a few meetings. It 1s thell that 
"ext ended cou..'lSeling" may be necessary. 9 
.Ext ended counseling may be done when the pastor hss 
bad special training which qualities him to do 1t, and 
when he is 1n a position when extendGd counseling will 
not compete with his other pastoral \iork ••• t1han a 
pastor ~1th a thorough training 1n extended counseling 
is one of several ministers 1n a large church ••• or 
a well-trm.ned mental hosp! tal chaplain who may have 
psycholog1csl access to some patients the psychiatrists 
cannot reach, and who may- have special skill 1n making 
contact 1·11th the hidden..great1ve po,1ers of' the parti-
cular psychotic person.~ 
a 
Commum ty servJ.ce Directory, .sm,. .sl.• , P• B-1. 
9
Se1·1ard Hiltner, Pastfffi CpJlllllfRI (New York: 
Ab1ngd,on-Cokesbur:, Press, · ) 1 p. • 
lOzw. 
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EKtended counseling m9¥ be undertaken when all the facto.rs 
involved are taken 1nto cons:lderation. !he schedule ot the 
single pastor 1n a pa.r1.sh 1s l1m1ted. ~e pasto.r•s train-
ing generally c1oes not include the kind ot guided experience 
wh1ch lilOuld make him an expert 1n the more extended t,pe ot 
co:unsellog, e::ccapt 1n rare 1nstances.11 1b1s may be parti-
cularl y true 1n the case of a person who 1s considerably 
maladjusted. r.enn.1nger advices past~s that while 
••.you are not a psych1strist, there 1s nothing to 
prevent your using some or the same methods, providing 
you do not contuse the role of' ra1n1ster with the :role 
of doctor . Presumably you are dealing with healthy-
that is t o say, relatively ,.,ell-adJusted--people. Ii' 
their mnladjustmant 1s considerable, it is not your 
duty to treat them; it does not correspond with either 
l eg 1 or- religious concepts tor you to do so; and 1 t 
1s c.fanc~erous to do so before an adequate diagnosis of 
t he e:cact nature of their d1f'f'1cult1es has been made.12 
But the?~ may be times when psychologi~ally speaking a 
t~ .ined therapist is not at the moment ava:tlab1e. 1he 
pastor may 
••• be lx>th justified 1n proceeding and obligated to 
proceed t·sith further counseling: l. when a "t;h•rtPist 
is 11ot physically or psychologicall:, ava1lab1e; 2. 
t:hen the counseling to date has not done harm; 3. when 
t he pastor has had enough training so that he will 
kno\'.1 at any point 1t it fgems to be getting be7om bis 
control or his tra1n1ns. 
•Jhen the pastor does teel that he can and shoul.d refer 
11Ib1d •, P• 83. 
12Karl .A. Menninger, ibe. ~ (31'd rev1sed edition. 
Ne11 York: i\ltred A. Knopf, 1§~p.:C2. 
13H11 tner., a. Sil•, P• 84. 
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a parishioner, he should decide as to what procedure should 
be followed. Since social work depends upon the w1111n8Dess 
of the client t o receive help, the pastor cannot simply 
force someone t o go to a part.1.cular agency. 1'his would de-
feat the purpose ot referral, either to the point uhere the 
person does not respond, or else a block has been ploced 
which has to be removed before .effective work can be accom-
plished. Sch -1ar z r ound 1n his survey, that the majority of 
pastors usually make referrals by telephone, and the person 
l'ete r·red \·Ja s taken in in the usual "intake method-."14 
Ref err al by telephone may not always be practical. If 
t hat i s t he case, the 1>astor may accompany the parishioner 
to t he gency. If he does so, he ma, be doing this for a 
speci a l pur z:ose. In this case, the pastor and the soc1a1 
\'lorker shoul d be t'1orking on common agreement. If the aork-
er f eels that it is agreeable, then it can be follot1ed 
through 1n t his mrumer. 
·-Jhen t he pastor d.oes make a referral, he should be 
aware of his functions as a pastor to his parishioners. 
This should not be a method of putting off a problem 't'ihich 
the pastor does not feel like handllng at the moment. He 
should be t-J1111ng to cooperate tli th the social agency 1n 
every possibl.e manner. The pastor can best learn this co-
operation by function.1.ag on a case ~1th the tiorker to help 
14 6 Schwarz, _ap • ...c:it .. , P• 2 • 
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educate tho r,astor through such a relationship, it he has 
not already done so.15 Johnson states that "one of' the 
most difficult areas for the average pastor to deal with 1s 
his r-ela t1onsh1p t-:i th other professional persons."16 fllia 
may also be true in regards to the worker it he does not 
fully accept the role of the spiritual 1n the life of a 
person.. For this reason, the pastor would do ,;ell to make 
known to the i:Jo:r-ker his feelings when making a referral. 
Bro'l,n:i.ng points out th~t a 
• • • mt t u l acce1:>tance or professional competence and 
a Will ingness to call upon another's skills, beginning 
at the point or referral and -continU1ng through 'tlf 
c sc1;;or k proces·s, is essential to sound practice. 
Conclusion 
Tho relationship bet~een the pastor and the social 
\•10:rker n1ay depend entirely upon the attitudes of the pastor. 
These are the at titudes of the rnstor towar·ds his work, 
towards t hose with whom he comes into contact in counselir~, 
towards his :1tti t ude to other services l-:h1ch are available 
in t he area of socia l csse~ork and social services in general. 
The' pastor•s metho<ls and education have constantly been 
l6Ib1d., P• 28. 
16Johnson, -Sm• cit., P• 288. 
170. Browning, "The Role of a ~oc1al ~orker 1n Family 
Case~~ork Sex-vice in a Lutheran ltgency. 11 .. ceedinrss of' the 
Associated Luthergp Charities (1963), p. • 
~ 
changed 1n the field or counseling. Part of this is due to 
the changin~ mode of living. Part of this is due to the 
many adva.11cements which have been made 1D th& area of help-
ing people understand their pmblems and assisting them 1n 
finding solut1011s to these pmblems. Xh1s has taken place 
particularly 111 the field or social case11ork. As more 1s 
being lea.med about the human personality, more is being 
leu•ned in regards to helping those who have problems within 
themselves. This knowledge is not only valuable to the 
astor, but it a lso has provided additional help to him in 
the caring of the souls of his congregation. 
More services and agencies are being established 1n 
this country, opening many new avenues of assistance for 
the pastor. But this assistance 1s or little or no value 
if the pasto1~ is un."lble to mske use ot them. ihe more ef-
fective a pastor 1s in counseling, the more he \1111 recos-· 
nize the needs of his parishioners, and will recognize the 
limitations of the services which he has at his disposal. 
The pasto.r must learn when to use brief counseling, and 
when to use extended counseling. When extended counseling 
is necessary, the pastor must realize the problems involved, 
and :tf he is qualified he should continue. It he 1s not 
quaJ.11'1ea, he Should look outside of himself for that needed 
help. 
ihe relat4-on between the pastor .and his parishioner is 
one filled with responsibility. ~lhen a pastor does use 
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outside help, he must not shirk h1s respons1b111ty1 but he 
must strive to make f'Ull use of the help being given as 
a part of his pastoral tJork. In order to do th1s the pastor 
must be cog..'lizant of the t1ork '\ihich social wom 1s doing. 
He must lm.0,1 their methods and their approaches am strive 
to come to a.~ understanding w:1.th the social worker 1n re-
gards to a mutual \-Jorld.ng together. This in 1 tself may be 
difficult if the ,:;orker does not recognize the place of 
reliB1on in a person's life. It is to this end that the 
pastor must strive to keep this focus of religion 1n the 
mincl of the social \\lorlter ti1hen a referral is made. 
The use of 'commun1ty resources is dependent upon the 
pastor's 1--ecoenit1an of the counseling problem. fhe use of 
commun1 ty l"esources is also dependent upon the pastor •s 
ab111 ty to accept the coopers t1ve efforts of a qualified 
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